Is it likely that legislation will lead to any increase in the number of children the more prudent, ambitious, and far-seeing of the population will bear ? It is very doubtful, unless the payment for breeding be made so Large a sum as to be burdensome taxation. Whether the prudent breed or no the resullt will be to remove from the imprudent the last vestige of prudential consideration. In fact it~ will be an excellent trade for a vicious, idle, dissolute man to take to himself a wife and multiply his species through her and to live on her earnings as a mother. The legislation proposed may increase the gross number of citizens, but at no gain in quality. It is probable that those in favour of endowment of motherhood have no desire that the State should interfere with free choice in marriage, but since it is likely such interference will result from such legislation in time, and after mischief has resulted, would it not be better to declare in advance that good breeding is a trade or profession for which women ought to be paid, and then for the State to select in advance of pregnancy the men and women whom it is prepared to pay for producing population, and not leave the matter to promiscuous, unguided chances ?
